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A Once in Many Li fetimes Event.. .A  Once in Many Li fetimes Event.. .
(600 years, to be exact)(600 years, to be exact)

 
THE ECLIPSE - August 21, 2017

 

And... Tennesseans Have a Front Row Seat!

What the Press is Saying:
  
"One of the major cities visited by the eclipse is Nashville, Tennessee.
Folks in Nashville will be singing about this eclipse for years to come as it is
the largest city wholly within the path of totality." 

"We estimate that the centerline in Tennessee is the closest destination for
55 million Americans. We further estimate that between 360,000 and
1,440,000 people will travel to Tennessee on eclipse day."
 
Every city in Tennessee, including State Parks are hosting an Eclipse
Viewing Party.  For a list of the best places to watch the Eclipse in Middle
Tennessee, please click here:  Best Places to Watch the Eclipse in Middle
Tennessee
 
Don't forget to by your ISO Certified "Eclipse Eyewear".  Proper eyewear is

 

Quick Links

AIG - CyberScout 

AIG - K2 Valuable Partnership 

AIG - FAQs and Understanding
Risk

AIG - Cybersecurity and Privacy
Settings
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essential to preventing serious and potentially permanent vision damage. 
Ophthalmologists agree that eye injuries can occur instantaneously and the
eyes can experience discomfort within several hours after exposure. 
 
Details at www.greatamericaneclipse.com/statistics/.
 
However you decide to celebrate and view, don't miss out on this historic
occasion!
 

 
 

Yo u  are  C o rdially Inv i te d to  an Exc iting  Ev e ntYo u  are  C o rdially Inv i te d to  an Exc iting  Ev e nt
Fe atu ring :Fe atu ring :

Bourbon and BlingBourbon and Bling
October 16, 2017 - 12:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Old Dominick Distillery - Memphis, TN
TN Insurors 124th Annual Convention

__________________________
This Year, Bourbon Tasting is on the Menu at the Old

Dominick Distillery!  In Addition, Kate Molets, of Pall Mall
Art Advisors, will be on hand to Give a Sight Valuation of

 

Social Media

Stay Connected
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Your Jewelry, as you Enjoy the Informative Maggie
Reynolds, with CHUBB, and a 1-Hour Jewelry CE Course!

______________________________
Please Click on the Following Link to Register for this

Special Event:
 TN Insurors Convention Registration 

 
CHUBB'S MASTERPIECE COVERAGE 

HAS EVERY OPTION AVAILABLE
TO FIT YOUR

SUCCESSFUL CLIENTELE'S LIFESTYLE

CHUBB's Masterpiece Suite of Products has long been taunted as the
"gold standard" of coverage for the complex and unique options for

your successful clients.

Below are simply a few of CHUBB's enhancements and options:

Children Away at School:  As many clients have students living away
from home at boarding school or college, the question arises: What
would happen if the school or individual dorm shut down due to a
weather event or other circumstance?  CHUBB's Student Additional
Living Expenses coverage reimburses additional expenses such as
meals, transportation and housing, if the student is displaced from
school .  Coverage also includes reimbursement for non-refundable or
additional tuition expenses if the student must transfer to another school. 
Available limits range from $5,000 to $250,000.
Relatives in Assisted Living Care:  Moving a loved one into assisted
living can be a difficult decision.  CHUBB's Assisted Living Care
Coverage offers peace of mind.  Coverage includes personal property
and reimbursement for additional living expenses should any unforeseen
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event occur. 
Rebuilding "Green":  Should something happen to your client's home,
would they want to rebuild "green"?  CHUBB offers coverage called
GreenWise Upgrade to assist.  GreenWise offers the option to rebuild
with environmentally friendly materials and processes as well as ultra-
efficient technology after a covered loss.  CHUBB will pay the
difference between rebuilding the house as it was, and rebuilding it as
"green" as the client wants it to be, up to the amount of coverage
purchased. 
In Home Business Property:  While Masterpiece includes coverage up
to $25,000 for a covered loss to in-home business property, it also
offered the flexibility to purchase additional coverage in increments up to
$250,000 for business property kept at a residential home.
Landscaping:  Masterpiece includes generous coverage for
landscaping.  Now with Select Coverage, clients have the option to buy
more coverage in 1% increments, up to the amount of house coverage on
the policy or contents coverage for condos or renters. Customers may
increase their per tree limit up to $50,000 per tree or shrub.
Residential Association Assessments:  Customers living in a
homeowners, condominium or cooperative community with member
associate assessment powers are potentially exposed every time a
physical loss to a common area occurs, or if someone is injured on
common property.  Clients can choose to purchase additional coverage
in increments up to $500,000.

 

"WannaCry" Ransomeware Attack and AIG's
Answer to the Need for Cyberprotection

 

AIG Offers Cyber Assistance for all Homeowners
Policyholders

 
The WannaCry ransomeware attack affected over 200,000 computers in



at least 150 countries last May.  While the targets seemed to be geared
towards corporations, personal computers were also attacked.   

 AIG's Family CyberEdge Endorsement has not only the ability to cover
expenses related to restoring a personal device and removing any
malware that might remain, but it also provides access to a cyber

consultant, K2 intelligence, who can assist in the process of resolving the
matter.  Below are a few helpful tips to lessen the likelihood of accidents or

injury.

Cyber Assistance for all Homeowners Policyholders
 
All AIG Private Client Group Policyholders with an in-force admitted
Homeowners policy can access Cyber Assistance Services.  Cyber

Assistance provides clients with 24/7 identity theft information, support and
assistance from CyberScout fraud specialists. 

 
 A Few Key Enhancements to Cyber Assistance include:

K2 Intelligence -  Offers market-leading solutions to address
personal cyber concerns, with reduced rates for AIG
policyholders.
CyberScout - Leading provider of services which help
customers defend against date breaches and identity theft.

For More Information regarding AIG's Cybersecurity coverage, please click
on the following links: AIG - Cybersecurity and Privacy Settings;   AIG -
FAQs and Understanding Risk  ; AIG - K2 Valuable Partnership
Overview  ;  AIG - CyberScout. 

       Martin & Zerfoss is constantly exploring new ideas to both inform and
protect your clients.   Our exclusive relationship with AIG and CHUBB will
give your clients the sense of security they need to enjoy life, worry free! 
 
As always, we appreciate your business,
 
C hris ty J o ne s  and the  MGA  Te am                      C hris ty J o ne s  and the  MGA  Te am                      
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